**The Wednesday, November 17th Planning Commission meeting has been canceled**

**LAWRENCE-DOUGLAS COUNTY METROPOLITAN PLANNING COMMISSION**
**CITY HALL, 6 EAST 6TH STREET, CITY COMMISSION MEETING ROOM**
**AGENDA FOR PUBLIC & NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS**
**NOVEMBER 15 & 17, 2010  6:30 - 10:30 PM**

**GENERAL BUSINESS:**

**PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES**

Receive and amend or approve the minutes from the Planning Commission meeting of October 25 & 27, 2010.

**COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Receive reports from any committees that met over the past month.

**COMMUNICATIONS**

a) Receive written communications from the public.
b) Receive written communications from staff, Planning Commissioners, or other commissioners.
c) Receive written action of any waiver requests/determinations made to the City Engineer.
d) Disclosure of ex parte communications.
e) Declaration of abstentions from specific agenda items by commissioners.

**AGENDA ITEMS MAY BE TAKEN OUT OF ORDER AT THE COMMISSION'S DISCRETION**

**CONSENT AGENDA (NOVEMBER 15, 2010) MEETING NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:**

**ITEM NO. 1  PRELIMINARY PLAT; CAMPBELL ADDITION; 1.003 ACRES; 204 LANDON CT (SLD)**

PP-9-7-10: Consider a Preliminary Plat for Campbell Addition, a 1 lot subdivision containing approximately 1.003 acres, located at 204 Landon Court. Submitted by Landplan Engineering, P.A., for Jeff and Christy Campbell, property owner of record.

**REGULAR AGENDA**
**NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEM:**
Public Comment on Variance Only

**ITEM NO. 2  PRELIMINARY PLAT; HELM SUBDIVISION; .253 ACRES; ADJACENT TO 761 ELM ST (SLD)**
PP-9-8-10: Consider a Preliminary Plat for Helm Subdivision, a 2 lot subdivision containing approximately .253 acres, located adjacent to 761 Elm Street. Submitted by Landplan Engineering, P.A., for Glen and Carla Helm, property owner of record.

Recess LDCMPC
Convene Joint Meeting with Lecompton Planning Commission

ITEM NO. 3 PRELIMINARY PLAT; ROCKWALL FARMS ADDITION; 156.15 ACRES; N 1800 RD & E 700 RD (MKM)

PP-9-9-10: Consider a Preliminary Plat for Rockwall Farms Addition, a 2 lot subdivision containing approximately 156.15 acres, located near the intersection of N 1800 and E 700 Roads. Submitted by Paul Werner Architects, for Rockwall Farms L.C., property owner of record. Joint meeting with Lecompton Planning Commission.

Adjourn Joint Meeting
Reconvene LDCMPC

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:

ITEM NO. 4 CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT; 1879 E 1700 RD (SLD)

CUP-9-3-10: Consider a Conditional Use Permit for a wedding venue for Shoshanna’s Garden, located at 1879 East 1700 Road. Submitted by Susan Rendall, property owner of record.

**DEFERRED**

ITEM NO. 5 RM15 TO RM24; 15 ACRES; 4100 W 24TH PL (SLD)

Z-8-12-10: Consider a request to rezone approximately 15 acres from RM15 (Multi-Dwelling Residential) to RM24 (Multi-Dwelling Residential), located at 4100 W. 24th Place. Submitted by BG Consultants, Inc., for Remington Square LC, property owner of record. Deferred by Planning Commission on 10/27/10.

ITEM NO. 6 PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN; CROSSGATE DRIVE CASITAS; 2451 CROSSGATE DR (SLD)

PDP-9-3-10: Consider a Preliminary Development Plan for Crossgate Drive Casitas, approximately 4.6 acres, located at 2451 Crossgate Drive. Submitted by BG Consultants, Inc., for Corporate Holdings II, L.L.C., property owner of record.

MISCELLANEOUS NEW OR OLD BUSINESS

MISC NO. 1 Receive Long Range Planning 2011 Work Program. (DDW)

MISC NO. 2 Adopt the 2011 Planning Commission meeting calendar.

Consideration of any other business to come before the Commission.

PUBLIC COMMENT SECTION
CALENDAR

PCCM Meeting:

(Generally 2\textsuperscript{nd} Wednesday of each month, 7:30am-9:00am)

ADJOURN

Sign up to receive the Planning Commission agenda or weekly Planning Submittals via email: http://www.lawrenceks.org/subscriptions